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A STATE OF THE ART PLATFORM
TO HELP OP FINANCIAL GROUP
WIN NEW BANKING CLIENTS

INNOVATIVE
Treasury Delta is one of Ireland’s most innovative
FinTech start-ups. They have developed a state of
the art platform to help companies and financial
institutions conduct a banking tender process in a
more efficient way. Thanks to digital technology
and having removed several friction points on the
customer journey their platform saves both parties
time and money.
By utilising their proprietary technology they now
have two platforms; 1. Open market and 2. Bank
proprietary. The former focuses on transactional
banking and credit and allows financial institutions
to bid for a company’s overall or specific banking
business. The bank proprietary platform is where a

financial institution, like OP Financial Group, is the
sole bidder on a corporate banking client’s request.
The content and design of this platform will be
ultimately driven by OP Financial Group so that they
can bid for certain products and services for their
target market segment.
Both platforms present financial institutions with
very valuable data analytics as a detailed overview of
a company’s overall business banking requirements is
provided. By simplifying a very manual and complex
process, which currently exists in the marketplace,
a real opportunity to win new business at a very low
cost is now easily achievable for financial institutions
like OP Financial Group.

HOW IT WORKS
For the open market platform a company signs up to treasurydelta.com,
populates their banking requirement and submits to selected financial
institutions on the platform. These financial institutions will then digest
the information and respond through the platform with their bespoke
pricing. A real time summary table will then display the results and the
company can compare all quotes against each other.
With regard to the bank proprietary platform OP Financial Group will be
the only financial institution bidding and their pricing will be compared
against the incumbent. This is a very efficient and cost effective way for
both parties to transact with each other. Through the inbuilt chat function
the company can give immediate feedback to OP Financial Group. The
next step will be a more formal discussion in relation to switching some
or all the business.
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COLLABORATION
Top seven reasons for a partnership
with Treasury Delta:
1. New business – A real opportunity for OP
Financial Group to acquire new clients from
your competitors both in your domestic and
international markets.
2. Reduced customer acquisition costs –
Through digital technology OP Financial
Group will be able to win new business at
the click of a button thereby avoiding any
unnecessary time and money on travel costs.
3. Data analytics – OP Financial Group will
receive very valuable data analytics on
a client’s overall banking requirements
thereby providing your institution with a real
chance to acquire several additional revenue
streams.
4. Regulatory compliance – The platform will
assist OP Financial Group meet regulatory
requirements thereby saving your
organisation time and money.
5. Corporate governance – OP Financial Group
will have full autonomy regarding your
users access rights with different privileges
available for front, middle and back office
personnel.
6. User friendly – OP Financial Group users can
view this web application on desktop, tablet
or smart phone and it’s very easy to use.
7. Free to sign up – There is no cost for OP
Financial Group to sign up to Treasury Delta’s
open market platform for 2018.

OP FINANCIAL
GROUP PROPOSAL
The founder and CEO, Padraig Brosnan, has spearheaded
the business to date and has over fifteen years’ experience
in corporate treasury having worked for both ESB Group
Treasury and Bank of Ireland Global Markets. Treasury Delta
completed Startupbootcamp’s FinTech and Cyber Security
Accelerator program in Amsterdam earlier this year and they
became the company’s inaugural equity investor. Treasury
Delta are currently raising additional funding in order to
take the business to the next level and capitalise on the vast
international opportunity they have identified.

Treasury Delta are very keen to enter into formal discussions
with OP Financial Group and are prepared to work very
closely with OP Financial Group on this partnership. This
collaboration will assist OP Financial Group gain further
market share in their target markets and help increase the
bank’s profitability. Treasury Delta would be delighted to
present the value proposition in more detail so that OP
Financial Group can win new corporate banking clients from
their competitors, reduce their customer acquisition costs
and improve their shareholders value.

Padraig Brosnan
CEO
padraigbrosnan@treasurydelta.com
https://ie.linkedin.com/in/padraigbrosnan
@treasurydelta
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